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  ABSTRACT This study evaluates the use of virtual reality (VR) platforms, which is an integrated part of digital factory for industrial training and maintenance system. The digital factory based VR platform provides an intuitive and immersive human-computer interface, which can be an efficient tool for industrial training and maintenance services. The outcomes from this study suggested that use of the VR platform for training and maintenance of complex industrial tasks should be encouraged and use of the VR platform for that purpose should be further evaluated. This paper highlighted the generic concept of the application of virtual reality technique within digital factory to industrial maintenance and to build a low-cost VR application for training and maintenance system. An application case on virtual reality technique in a power plant operations and maintenance is demonstrated within the scope of this research. Overall research implications on virtual reality concept in industrial applications are concluded with future research directions.  Keywords: Digital factory, virtual reality, human-machine interface, virtual operations and maintenance, industrial application, case example.  1. Introduction:  The concept of digital factory can be defined as the interactive 3D environment, where digital technologies are used for modeling, communications and to operate the manufacturing process (Kuhn, 2006). This kind of environment allows managers to configure, design, screen and control of a production system. Among other technologies, simulation is a key technology within this concept, where various types of simulation, such as discrete event or 3D-motion simulation is used to virtual models to enhance the operative production planning and control as an integrated process from the top level to the factory floor control. In addition, the integration between simulation and optimization techniques offer advanced approaches for planning and improving the product development and production planning processes.  The interactive 3D virtual environment in the form of digital factory provide an enabling circumstances for innovation and evolution in manufacturing system, training, maintenance and repair operations of industrial plants (El-Chaar et al., 2011). In fact, technique 3D virtual-operation facilities promotes a new approach to technical documentation and assistance, where the user can be easily guided even through the most complex and critical operations   simulation of products processes and manufacturing.  This technique mainly introduces the main characteristics of the Virtual Reality Environments in the contexts of manufacturing maintenance and training-centered. 



This VR environment integrates the in 3D modeling, 3D animation and simulation, and human-machine interface technologies (El-Chaar et al., 2011).  Virtual Reality (VR), which is one of the technology used in digital factory can be defined as an environment that is created by the use of computer technology to develop effect of an interactive 3D world in which objects have a sense of spatial presence (Bryson, 1994). It is generally considered as a natural extension to 3D computer graphics. This technique has matured enough until today to guarantee effective industrial applications. The virtual reality technique with up-to-date software systems supports various industrial applications such as design, engineering, manufacturing, operations and maintenance. The integration between virtual reality and industrial operations provides necessary support to develop cost efficient production system with sophisticated maintenance management. This is regarded as promising training platform for relatively complex and high demanding industrial operations and maintenance tasks. The main difference between VR and traditional 3D computer graphics is that it works with things instead of pictures of things (Popovski et al., 2014). In any virtual environment, interaction is an essential characteristic. In general, the interaction is an important component of virtual environments and the interaction between the virtual environments and the users is very complex. In this environment, the users must be able to navigate through three-dimensional space, where the users manipulate with virtual objects.   VR has been applied widely in real-world, non-trivial problems. There are several commercial 3D engineering tools for digital mock-up but many of them lack still lack an intuitive direct manipulation of the digital mock-up by human (Gomes de Sa and Zachmann, 1999). Therefore, available commercial 3D engineering tools are inherently inferior to VR for specific applications. VR technique as a tool has already begun to routinely use in different business domains. Over the years, researchers have proposed various approaches to maintenance activities. One of them is 
considered ‘virtual reality’ as the way to provide industrial maintenance (Gomes de Sa and Zachmann, 1999, Nomura and Sawada, 1999; Sacco et al., 2011; Tolio et al., 2013).  VR approach employs a computer-generated environment to simulate interaction with the real system. With VR system different technologies can be integrated with the objective to allow users to interact with the virtual scenario in a multi-sensory manner. The VR system provides a range of benefits compares to traditional learning and training (Choi et al., 2015). It provides training under learning-by-doing approach (Stork et al., 2012). It is widely used in styling and design reviews in the conceptual phase of product development, but not been elaborately and efficiently used in products operations and maintenances. Based on the above circumstances, the overall objectives of this proposed research study can be outlined as: (1) To introduce relevant supporting technologies within digital factory that can be successfully implemented to real-time industrial training and maintenance needs (2) To promote virtual reality environment within digital factory for industrial training and maintenance activities for mutual benefits (3) To develop essential guidelines to assist in the maintenance activities through virtual environment The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 highlights relevant literatures on digital factory and virtual reality environment and its implementations in various business sectors, while, Section 3 outlines the application of VR in training, operations and maintenance. Section 4 presents a framework usable to establish the virtual maintenance environment. Virtual prototype to enhance VR maintenance environment is outlined in Section 5, whereas, necessary technologies tools and tools to create VR operational environment is outlined in Section 6. Basic requirements 



and technical details of the case example is highlighted in Section 7. A case example with the objective to demonstrate the VR industrial maintenance is stated in Section 8, while, empirical and managerial implications are presented in Section 9. Overall conclusions with future research directions are presented in Section 10.    2. Theoretical framework  The concept of digital factory and manufacturing has been considered, over the last decade, as a highly promising set of technologies to support customized production with reduced lead-time and cost. This factory is considered as a comprehensive approach of network of digital models, methods and tools including virtual reality and 3D simulation (Sacco et al., 2007). It provides the need for product customization, enhanced product quality, and faster response to the market (Chryssolouris et al., 2009). Within the scope of this paper, the evolution of information technology systems in manufacturing is described through outlining their characteristics and functionalities can be successfully implemented in manufacturing. In order to form the digital factory and manufacturing environments, these technologies are used through integrating to the computer-aided design, engineering, process planning and manufacturing, simulation and virtual reality, automation, manufacturing resource planning, enterprise resource planning, logistics, supply chain management, and e-commerce systems. Within a digital factory, virtualized environments supports collaborative design, planning, production, maintenance and training. Digital factory platform supports the high rate of innovations by introducing high-tech with fast and efficient approaches for information and knowledge transfer, especially in the area of service and maintenance activities. This platform helps to improve the overall service quality in manufacturing and reduce the costs associated with maintenance operations and training. The developed tool for virtual reality (VR) based maintenance and training supports the creation of VR-based workflows and their execution within a collaborative environment. VR based maintenance work also provides an efficient remote maintenance service using the virtual reality techniques. This kind of tool supports maintenance work of machines in an optimized, immersive and interactive way (Souza et al., 2006).   2.1 Virtual reality business environment: fundamental issues  The concept of VR is a systematic, three-dimensional, interactive environment usually created by a computer. This environment provides a unique path to enhance the visualization of complex 3 -dimensional objects and offers more interactive and spatial ability. In this research study, several available VR systems for industrial applications have been reviewed. Akiyoshi et al. (1995) developed a VR-based power equipment maintenance system, while Kashiwa et al. (1995) highlighted an immersive VR system to conduct training for maintenance work. Li et al. (2003) proposed a desktop-based VR system to use for maintenance training. More applications are highlighted in the following sub-sections.  From the literature review, it is noticed that current researches on VR-enabled maintenance works are mainly coupled with immersive or augmented VR technology, which is higher in cost. Due to higher cost such technology is not practical. In addition, with respect to ergonomics issues most VR devices is still a problem to the user. Therefore, in the field of VR, many users prefer a desktop-based VR system, which is cheaper and portable (Li et al., 2003). Furthermore, desktop-based VR system provides collective visualization that enabled the knowledge and information 



sharing during industrial training and maintenance process. It offers not only industrial maintenance and training but it also provides necessary learning process as well.      The advancement of computer technology contributes to movement from mass production to 
the production of a variety of goods in small quantities. Today’s customers’ needs are mostly on one-of-a-kind products, which can easily accommodate an individual customer’s needs. To fulfill such need, VR technique can be employed successfully (Nomura and Sawada, 1999; Tolio et al., 2013). The application of virtual reality technique can be helpful to simulate and improve product development processes before they are actually carried out in real-life manufacturing environment (Lawson et al., 2016). This technique ensures the product development activities such as design, planning, machining, etc., is performed well advance without the need for subsequent modifications and rework (Mujber et al., 2004; Pappas et al., 2006; Galambos et al., 2015).  2.2 Application of VR in manufacturing industries  Research on the application of VR is a strong and fast growing area. It is well known technology and is currently being investigated for practical use in various industrial applications. The application of VR in manufacturing processes as well as product and process development can lead to shorter developmental time with reduced cost and improved quality (Canetta et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2015). The objective of VR is to create a system that is as perfect as the real world, if not better and more efficient. The concept of virtual manufacturing is evolved from VR, which has greatly changed traditional manufacturing industries (Choi et al., 2015). VR technique enables customers to examine a design and make changes at the initial phase of the product development process. In addition to design, prototyping, and layout planning, VR technique applies in teleoperations, operator training and entertainment (Sacco et al., 2011; Frampton, 1995). This technology is offers a cost-effective means of supporting the development of human skills and training in various fields from automotive engineering to defense, surgery to education, retail, petrochemical exploration, and heritage to micro-robotics.  Virtual reality successfully applied in manufacturing industry in the form of virtual manufacturing. This virtual manufacturing is an emerging technology, which mimics the real life manufacturing operations and processes into simulations and artificial intelligence (Lee et al., 2001). Such virtual manufacturing environment is a knowledge and information-based technique, which is used successfully to reduce manufacturing costs and time-to-market. The VR experience is proposed towards e-manufacturing and its application (Cheng and Bateman, 2008). Such e-manufacturing is promising globally and its impact is increasing on modern manufacturing industry and practices.   2.3 Application of VR in various sectors  Applications of VR in industrial environment can be found in literature from past several decades. For instance, VR is successfully applied in such as automotive industries (Zimmermann et al., 1999; Zimmermann, 2008; Liang, 2009; Stork et al., 2012), video game (Lecuyer et al., 2008; McMahan et al., 2012; Maeve et al., 2016), health science (Levinson et al, 2007; Alamri et al., 2008; Llorens et al., 2015), education and training (Buriol et al., 2009; Gutierrez et al., 2012; Yuviler-Gavish et al., 2013; Gavish et al., 2015), etc. Although, in literature vast amount of researches have been found on the applications of VR in multi-directional fields, however, very limited amount of works are found in the operational maintenance and training. This research gap 



is mainly focused within the scope of this study. The development of VR-based maintenance and training can be used cheaply and efficiently in industrial applications.   The application of VR is tested in construction industries, where the researchers review its potential use in improving design and construction processes (Amir et al., 2017). In entertainment industry, VR is already being applied. Home-based virtual reality games are growing dramatically, despite a lack of computing power and high cost of most virtual reality equipment. However, advanced VR is set to invade the home entertainment in the recent years that comes over the Internet to promote human interaction over wide distances. This VR-based entertainment is immersed in a 3D world, interacting with other participants and can become a real, role-playing event. It is promoting marketing of game industry through interactive user interface (Ribaupierre et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2016). In case of marketing and sales, VR is extensively used nowadays by the companies to experience their products with the potential customers and to understand them better (Gorski et al., 2015; Zawadzki and Zywicki, 2016). It is expecting that in the near future, VR will be used to design, develop, and test products with much greater customer involvement. In that case, any company will be able to create its products, gain customer feedback and modify the products in rapid pace and lower cost if needed. In this way, the product prototype can directly be tested before creating the physical product. This kind of electronic prototype may also be used to develop true customized products that are portrayed in virtual reality, customized by an individual customer, which can be transferred electronically to a production facility. The application of virtual reality in medical science is considering promising recently. It is just starting to be applied in developing medicine and medical research. It is extensively using in biochemical engineering, where the medicines are tested through docking of molecules using visual and auditory displays. VR is also being applied to practice aiming X-rays before cancer treatments. Different medicine companies are creating virtual bodies, a kind of ‘body electronic’ to enhance medical training. Through VR technology, medical students are able to study anatomy by dissecting virtual cadavers-a much more cost effective and efficient way of studying the human body. Through interactive virtual surgery, medical students and surgeons are able to practice before attempting a new procedure. The students can be able to practice an operation for a specific patient, whose unique body characteristics have been scanned into the computer.  VR also offers greater attention towards tourism industry, where it helps necessary planning, marketing, education, accessibility and heritage preservation in the tourism areas (Guttentag, 2010; 
Gibson and O’Rawe, 2018). This technology particularly valuable to create virtual experiences that tourists may accept as substitute’s for real visitation to threatened sites. It enables astrology students to visit a range of virtual galaxies to study their properties. Tourists would be able to visit different historical events and perhaps even participate in the action with historical figures through the application of VR technology. Table 1 displays different application areas of virtual reality environment.   Table 1 Application of VR in different domains.  Application area Contribution Author 

Rehabilitation Rehabilitation assessment, treatment, and research. Schultheis and Rizzo (2001), Rizzo and Kim (2005), Standen and Brown 



(2005), Gamito et al. (2017) Education and training Real-world training, VR training. Kozak et al. (1993), Kaufmann et al. (2000), Ganier et al. (2014), Chen (2016), Martin-SanJose et al., 2017); Wang et al. (2018) Verification Assembly verification and maintenance. Gomes de sa and Zachmann (1999), Guo et al. (2018) Industrial maintenance and assembly 
Industrial maintenance and assembly tasks training. El-Chaar et al. (2011), Gavish et al. (2015) 

Manufacturing simulation Rapid prototyping, manufacturing, scientific visualization, engineering and education. 
Mujiber et al. (2004), Seth et al. (2015) 

Neuropsychology Development of innovative neuropsychological assessment and rehabilitation tools. 
Rizzo et al. (2004), Bohil et al. (2011), Lecavalier et al. (2018) Human factors Support to human-factors issues, health and safety issues and the social impact of the technology. 
Stanney et al. (1998), Lopez et al. (2017) 

Social skills/cognition training for autism 

Enhancing social skills, social cognition, and social functioning of adults with autism.  
Parsons and Mitchell (2002), Kandalaft et al. (2013) 

Tourism industry Creation of virtual experiences so that potential tourists may accept as substitutes for real visitation to tourist sites. 
Guttentag (2010), Bruno et al. (2010), Tussyadiah et al. (2018) Building and construction Development of interactive applications to evaluate the construction work, monitoring and visualization of details of the form of every component of each construction. 

Goulding et al. (2012), Chi et al. (2013), Sampaio and Martins (2014) 
Games industry Serious game provides a mental contest, played with a computer to support government or corporate training, education, health, public policy, and strategic communication. 

(Zyda (2005), Lange et al. (2012), Gamito et al. (2017), Zhang et al. (2018) 

Health care Provides high potential of enhancing the training of health-care professionals. Such training can provide a rich, interactive, engaging educational context, thus supporting experiential learning-by-doing. 

Mantovani et al. (2004), Freeman et al. (2017), Ho et al. (2018) 

 3.  Virtual reality to enhance training, operations and maintenance 



 The VR is successfully used in virtual training, where a virtual plant operator uses a realistic, data-based 3D environment. In this training environment, virtual reality glasses are used to train plant personnel to handle emergencies. Human workers are equipped with virtual reality glasses that can put the necessary manufacturing information in their field of vision. The glasses uses virtual reality to highlight the location, where each component of a machine or equipment should be maintained. Through such virtual world, operators can learn to interact with machines and equipment by clicking on a cyber-representation. With this virtual world, sometimes called ‘digital 
twin’, manufacturers can improve their after sales services, and generate insights that can be used to optimize the design of future machines or equipment.    VR is extensively using in education and training. Nowadays, students are able to learn through studying in virtual worlds. It can be successfully used in teaching adults. Through VR technology, trainees are allowed to walk through a virtual factory and learn about health hazards-a more engaging experience than reading a manual or attending a lecture. It enables students to conduct experiments without risking an operation. In engineering courses, the students are able to use virtual reality simulations to create and test prototypes. On average, each of every three giant automakers uses some form of virtual reality to test its new models. In case of aerospace industry, each of the aircraft is to be designed and tested using virtual-reality technology for its performance. Such virtual designing and testing save money in prototyping and avoid cost overruns. In future, most of the engineering sectors will implement virtual-reality prototypes with the objective to share, evaluate, and modify product designs, which can be an input from both co-workers and customers.  Virtual operations and maintenance requires the integration of multiple domains and it is important to synchronize related technologies to enable industrial applications of virtual maintenance. It is envisioned that the VR system will converge as new maintenance system in virtual manufacturing environment. This virtual environment will allow the maintenance engineer to virtually maintain the product to make it operable. The virtual maintenance system offers relevant training and learning to the maintenance engineer with an easy and flexible way. This paper describes work related to VR for industrial maintenance, the design of a virtual maintenance environment and preliminary results from the use of this environment. For this research work, VR is defined as the use of computer-generated virtual environments and associated hardware and software systems to provide the user with the illusion of physical presence within that environment.  VR technologies that allows for virtual operations and maintenance are not yet fully utilized by industry. Although VR is growing rapidly but it is not completely understood in regards to its applications within manufacturing industries. It is considered as a key component of virtual manufacturing, where the use of computer tools assist with maintenance-related engineering solutions by analysis, visualization and presentation of activities without physical realization of the supporting processes (Gomes de Sa and Zachmann, 1999). Virtual maintenance (VM) is assisted by several technologies such as advanced visualization, simulation, decision theory, maintenance procedures and maintenance equipment development.  The use of virtual maintenance system using virtual reality technologies has been found to provide a range of advantages over the traditional training and maintenance systems (Gavish et al., 2015). It offers necessary maintenance training under the learning-by-doing approach, which is not possible in real-life environment due to limitations such as cost, time, safety, etc. In addition, virtual maintenance system facilitates the training process through visual, auditory or haptic cues 



and allows simulating the task in a flexible way to adapt the users’ requirements and training objectives (Gosselin et al., 2010).    Virtual maintenance technologies cross multiple domains and technical structure. These technologies are needed to be synchronized to efficiently support the virtual maintenance.  It is important that designers thoroughly analyzed the manufacturability and maintainability of the new products during early design phase in order to avoid high developmental cost. This design realization supports the user to have high confidence during virtual maintenance system. As the virtual maintenance is developed, the exploitation of the knowledge and information is required to mapping VR and CAD descriptions to maintenance plans. This abstract maintenance model contains sufficient maintenance information such as component sequence, feature datum’s, maintenance trajectories, component orientation and tolerance data to support decisions in maintenance process selection and enabling more detailed process definition.     4. Framework for virtual maintenance environment  The framework necessary to create virtual maintenance environment can be outlined as in Figure 1. From Figure 1, it is noticed that the framework is consisted of five layers namely, database layer, product data model and management layer, resource and maintenance layer, virtual reality system layer and monitoring and evaluation layer. Each layer contains its own significance and characteristics.     



  Fig. 1. Framework for virtual maintenance environment (adapted from Gomes and Zachmann, 1999).  Database layer consists of various database as necessary to execute virtual maintenance environment. This layer may contains critical databases like CAD model, product model, simulation data, technical data/knowledge-base and other relevant data. Each of the data model has its own contents and significance. For instance, CAD model contains detailed information related to a design of a product including dimensions, 2D or 3D features, etc. In the product data model and management layer, all the databases are stored and retrieved according to necessary. All such data can be converted, reduced and prepared for use in VR maintenance system. This data as stored at this layer also maintains administrative data together with other relevant data. In the third layer, relevant information on maintenance activities is stored. At this layer three different modules namely maintenance task and scheduling, maintenance knowledge and resource management are presented. This layer maintains the repair and maintenance activities of the virtual maintenance environment. It maintains the relevant schedule for maintenance tasks, store maintenance knowledge and arrange necessary resources (human, tools, equipment, etc.) to perform repair and maintenance tasks efficiently. The fourth layer known as virtual reality system executes the basic virtual reality system, which is considered as the backbone of virtual maintenance tasks. At this layer, necessary engineering 



model of the intended product including geometry, physics and quantitative or qualitative data from the real product. Through this layer, the user would be able to virtually walk through the operating system and be able to response any changes in the design, operation or any other necessary modification of the product.            Final layer is responsible to overall monitoring and evaluation of the virtual maintenance environment. From this layer the progress of maintenance work along with its bottlenecks or difficulties are monitored. In case of any abnormalities, this layer interacts with virtual reality system to overcome the associated problems.   The framework as highlighted here can be useful to form and operate any format of maintenance activities executed virtually. This framework supports manufacturing companies through bridging the communication gap among operational activities. It integrates the complete data pipeline from the CAD systems to the VR system for necessary maintenance activities. Furthermore, this framework carry over necessary data from the product data model and management system.   5. Virtual prototyping to enhance VR maintenance environment   In order to promote VR maintenance environment it is essential to develop a prototype. By creating the prototype of the product or process, it is possible to reduce the virtual maintenance work well ahead. However, building the prototype is often very time consuming and expensive as well. Moreover, prototypes do not always offer enough material and dynamic functionality for testing and validation process. The fundamental objective of virtual prototyping is to replace a product or process by using the CAD data of the product or process in combination with available virtual reality tools. This virtual prototype represents at least to some extend the physical prototype.     The virtual prototype offers added benefits to companies. It provides a simulated product or process that can be quickly reproduced and easily modified according to the need. In general, by using simulation systems the designs of products or processes are evaluated. Nevertheless, physical prototyping or mock-ups are still applied in most of the cases. In case of virtual prototyping, virtual reality technique is used to present the digital data realistically and manipulate it intuitively. The main functional requirements of virtual prototyping are to provide a 3D virtual maintenance environment. The overall schematic of a VR-based maintenance environment is displayed in Figure 2.   

  Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a VR-based maintenance environment.   From Figure 2, it is noticed that VR-based maintenance environment consisted of four phases namely, digital product model, virtual environment, virtual reality interface and user interface. Each of the phases contains its tasks. For instance, digital product model contains tasks as design and conceptualization, parametric design, CAD model and configurability, whereas, virtual 



environment phase contains simulation model, geometric modelling, maintenance planning and scheduling tasks. Similarly, virtual reality interface consisted of tasks as physical mockup, real-time environment, VR display and maintenance platform, while user interface phase contains of visualization, graphic user interface, presentation and interaction tasks.     6. Creation of virtual reality operational environment – technologies and tools  Before addressing the virtual reality operational environment, it is better to define it properly. The VR operational environment can be defined as a system, which is mainly created to introduce a specific technical scenario of an industrial facility. To enable smoother 3D virtual reality operational environment there needs to integrate various technologies and tools. The required technologies and tools should be compatible with each other in order to develop a seamless VR working environment. Both software and hardware systems are combined to create such VR environment, which allow the designer to be immersed in the environment. This system offers the operational engineer with high quality, stereoscopic graphics through using a head-mounted display.  This necessary movement of the head-mounted display (Figure 1) is monitored and controlled by electromagnetic or camera based positioning devices that automatically allow the user to look around. Different movements of the head are monitored and tracked by the hands of the user by additional positing devices. These movements are used to create and manipulate operational scenarios in the virtual environment. In order to monitor the movement of the fingers and wrist, the user uses an instrumented glove. The operational personnel use such virtual working environment to select optimal operational sequencing, evaluate required tolerances, create operational plans and results visualization. In order to design and develop VR environment, it is essential to integrate multiple domains and synchronize them with related technologies. Such integration makes the VR application more effective and efficient in general. The VR operational environment allows the technicians/engineers to pursue operational activities virtually. This virtual operational system supports relevant training instruction with a reliable and easy way. This environment provides real-time simulation and interaction with a virtual 3D world.  The application of VR environment requires technologies such as Unreal Engine 4, HTC Vive, HTC Vive Headset, HTC Vive Controllers, HTC Vive Base station, Vive Tracker, etc., (VIVE, 2018). The Unreal Engine 4 is used as the main software to create the virtual environment. This environment is required to simulate virtual industrial operations. The HTC Vive is a virtual reality 
headset that is designed and developed by HTC and Valve Corporation. It offers ‘room scale’ tracking technology that supports the user to move in 3D virtual space. The HTC Vive consists of one VR headset, two controllers and lighthouse base stations (Figure 3), which are required parts to create and operate VR environment.   



 Fig. 3. HTC Vive bundle essential parts.  The HTC Vive headset tracks the head position through a gyro sensor, an accelerometer and a laser position sensor. It uses two screens, one per eye and includes a front-facing camera that allows the user to observe their surroundings. The HTC Vive controllers are considered as the hands of VR that let the user wirelessly interact with virtual objects, making a more immersive experience for the user. It consists of a track pad, grip buttons and a dual-stage trigger as seen in Figure 4 (VIVE, 2018). The Vive tracker functions similar to Vive controllers and the Vive headset by collecting information from the infrared emitted by base stations. By using the tracker, the user will have an immersive VR experience (VRHeads, 2018; Lang, 2017).      

 Fig. 4. HTC Vive controller buttons.  The HTC Vive base stations, also known as lighthouse-tracking system consists of two black boxes that create a 360-degree virtual space up to 15 x 15 foot radius (VIVE, 2018). This lighthouse tracking system tracks every moment with sub-millimeter precision with the aid of 37 sensors in the headset (VIVE, 2018). Figure 5 displays a HTC Vive base stations set up position.     



 
Fig. 5. HTC Vive base stations set up position.  6.1 Challenges of VR techniques and tools  The challenges until the recent years for VR glasses have been the medical issues related to the effects on human eyes and head. In addition, moving towards the virtual reality world have been missing proper methods. There are several commercially reasonable options are available in the market today. For instance, HTC VIVE and Oculus Rift came to the market during summer 2016. At the same time, the major game engines become compatible with the VR glasses. Of course, the main software solution for the glasses is from game industry. Manufacturing design tools, which have been developing to support to the VR same time. The support for VR in ABB Robot Studio (http://new.abb.com/products/robotics/robotstudio) was released in summer 2017 and Visual Components software (http://www.visualcomponents.com/) usable for VR environment also have been released by ABB company (www.abb.com) at its early release for VR as well. The more convenient way to build initial models for factory VR demos is to use the game engines like Real engine of Unity. The 3D models can be imported from the 3D design tools and the factory layout can be built using the game engines.  6.2 Calibration of virtual space  Once the user uses VR glasses there needs to allocate free space for short movements. User is using teleporting for longer movements to reach the devices for service needs in the virtual world. Once the user is close enough to the specific area within the free space, fine-tuning of the user’s movements is done by walking. HTC VIVE uses two lighthouses (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTC_Vive) using laser technology to place the user and the remote controllers in the virtual world. The glasses are covering all the view of vision but the user can use front-facing camera that enables the user to monitor their surroundings without removing their headset (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTC_Vive).  7. Basic requirements and Technical details of the case example   In order to visualize the necessary repair and maintenance activities within 3D VR environment, a case company was selected. The application simulates a power plant in a virtual 



world, in which the users can freely move and interact with 3D objects. The engine model in the power plant was taken from the case company, a global leader in advanced technologies and complete lifecycle solutions for the marine and energy markets. The application also guides the users to do maintenance task and necessary action in disaster scenario. In this application, there are several basic requirements in order to visualize and guide the VR environment, which can be outlined as follows: 
• The user can freely move around by walking for the short distance or tele- porting for the long distance movement. 
• The user can interact with multiple objects by using the trigger buttons. 
• The user is guided for the maintenance work which is changing the engine filter. 
• The user is guided for urgent action when disaster scenario happens which is closing the valve for steam leak scenario. 
• The application simulates a realistic environment for the user to blend in. 
• Visual effects and animations are added to the scene. 
• There are blinking exclamation mark to indicate the tasks user need to do. 
• Return to default scene after pressing left hand controller menu button. 
• Engine room scene: A minimap in top view style attached to right hand by pressing right hand controller menu button. 
• Control  room  scene:  A  screen  to  view  and  control  the  interface  of Internet of Things (IoT) system. 
• Control room scene: A virtual keyboard to fill in the username and password for the IoT screen. Based on the above mentioned requirements, required use case diagram is presented in Figure 6. Use case diagram describes a set of user actions with the system. Figure 6 displays the relationship between the external users with the functions of the system. Although some application functions are available in every scene such as user movement and user interaction with objects, the others are categorized into three scenes: the default scene, the control room scene and the engine room scene. 

 



 
Fig. 6. Application use case diagram. 

The default scene is where the user will be located in after starting the application. The main function of this scene is to let users be familiar with the environment and to know how the controller works, how they can move by walking or teleporting, how they can interact with 3D objects. The scene also includes three big screens with running video for exhibition purpose and a power plant miniature. From this default scene, user can choose to enter other scenes. The control room scene imitates an operation control center, where the whole power plant facility can be monitored or controlled. In this room, there is a warning screen with notifications about maintenance works or actions to be done in case of emergency. The user can control the IoT system by using the right controller to interact with the touch screen. The menu button of the left controller is used to relocate the user to the default scene. The engine room scene simulates the power plant establishment. This scene includes all fundamental features of the applications such as engine models, maintenance work and emergency case. A mini map attached to user’s right hand can be toggle on/off by the menu button of the right controller. The menu button of the left controller is still used to switch to the default scene.  7.1 Terminology related to virtual reality environment  (a) Virtual reality template  Unreal Engine 4.13 introduced the official Virtual Reality template made entirely in Blueprint. This VR template is targeting desktop and console only and it supports Oculus Rift, 



HTC Vive and PlayStation VR out of the box. This template is considered as the fastest method to start a VR project.   (b) Motion controller teleportation   Motion controller teleportation feature is included in Virtual Reality template. After pressing the touchpad of the controllers, a blue circle will appear to indicate the position that the user will be moved to. The moment the touchpad is released, this circle will disappear and the user will be located at a new location. Figure 7(a) demonstrates how the blue circle looks like.  

 (a)                                                                     (b) Fig. 7. (a) Teleporting Circle Indicator (b) Objects interaction. 
 (c) Object integration  In the VR template, there are multiple objects which are instances of blueprint. By using the trigger button of the controllers, user can grab and move these cubes [Figure 7 ( b ) ] . These objects were made to help the developers understand how to implement interactable objects. 
 (d) Default map  The default map is used to demonstrate the implementation of one example display screen in the default scene. Figure 8 ( a )  demonstrates how it looks like in gameplay.  

 

        



                  (a)                                                            (b)  Fig. 8. (a) Showcase Screens gameplay (b) Two scene changing doors gameplay. 
 (e) Scene changing doors  The default scene provides two scene changing doors to allow the user to enter other scenes. The powerhouse door is for the engine room scene and the other is for the control room scene [Figure 8(b)]. Each of these doors was implemented so that the user can enter other scene by pressing the trigger buttons of the controllers while touching corresponding door  (f) Control room map  There are multiple warning screens in the control room which notifies the user what need to be done. An example is shown in Figure 9(a).  

                     (a)                                                       (b)                                      (c)      Fig. 9. (a) Warning Screen gameplay (b) IoT screen gameplay (c) First time user authentication.  (g) IoT ticket screen  The IoT Ticket Screen is served as a touch screen, which enables the user to interact with this 

         

 

       



system. The right controller emits a laser light to notify the interaction point [Figure 9(b)]. The trigger button can be used to click, drag or drop as the mouse pointer works on any browser. 
 (h) Virtual keyboard  The IoT ticket system requires authentication for the first time user so a virtual keyboard is needed for the user to set their username and password. Figure 9(c) displays the user login as the first time user authentication. 
 (i) Engine room map: steam effect   In order to make the scene be more realistic, the steam effect was added. This effect appears at the exhale valve of the engine, the power plant silos and the container area required user interaction. Figure 10 demonstrates how the steam effect looks like in gameplay.   

  Fig. 10. Steam effect gameplay.  (j) Blinking exclamation mark  There are two blinking exclamation marks along with the worker model in the scene to get users attention for the maintenance work and the emergency case as in F igure 1 1 . These blinking marks will disappear if the user comes near to the place because their intention has been achieved.  

 

 



  
 Fig. 11. Blinking mark and worker model for user attention. 
 (k) Door interaction  There are two doors in the scene which let the user use the motion controllers to open them. Figure 12 describes the door opening procedure to go outside of the engine building. The door is closed by default when the user enters the scene. An instruction will be displayed when the user comes near to the door. By using the trigger buttons of the controllers, user can make the door open to go outside. 
 

 
 Fig. 12. Opening door procedure gameplay. (l) Mini-map  The engine room scene has a feature called a mini-map, which enables the users to track their real-time character location. The mini-map shows the top view of the scene and mark user location with a green blinking dot. Figure 13 describes how the mini-map looks like when running the application. 
 



 
 Fig. 13. Mini-map gameplay.  8. Virtual reality for industrial maintenance: a case study  With the objective to demonstrate the application of virtual reality in industrial operations and maintenance, a case example is presented in this section. This demonstration offers an exclusive 
guideline to operation and maintenance of a case company’s product. The case company is engaged in global energy business and its product is power generation engine, which can be operated by either diesel or gas as fuel.     This demonstration is especially orchestrated to present the step by step methodology to 
perform virtual operational maintenance within the case company’s product. Figure 14 (a, b, c) highlights the maintenance engineer with VR control, virtual control room (where necessary maintenance works are scheduled on a dashboard), and display of faults respectively. Any operational abnormalities are displayed over the dashboard as seen in Figure 14(c). From Figure 14(c), it is seen that there displays a warning notice on leakage detection and air filter maintenance needed.  The dashboard works as the base of monitoring all the status update of each workable process in the case company. Both the maintenance works are controlled and managed virtually.     

           (a) Virtual maintenance by     (b) Virtual maintenance dash-     (c) Display of faults summary           an engineer          board  Fig. 14. Demonstration of virtual reality in industrial maintenance work.   



The necessary maintenance work at the engine room associated with the detection of leakage is displayed in Figure 15 (a, b, c). From Figure 15 (b) it is seen that the detected leakage was controlled virtually by closing the valve. Figure 15 (c) also notified that the necessary maintenance task to close the valve is completed. Both the status updates are displayed over the virtual dashboard accordingly.    

            (a) Display of engine room     (b) Display to close the valve     (c) Display of task completion  Fig. 15. Demonstration of virtual reality in industrial maintenance work.   Second maintenance task related to maintaining the air filter is displayed in Figure 16 (a, b, c). This maintenance task is accompanied by displaying the required command or guideline. For instance, Figure 16 (a) displays the command to ‘remove the cover’, which is necessary before removing the dirty filter. Figure 16 (b) displays the command ‘remove dirty filter’, while Figure 16(c) shows the command on ‘install new filter.    

             (a) Display of cover removal        (b) Display of filter removal      (c) Display of filter installation  Fig. 16. Demonstration of virtual reality in industrial maintenance work.   



When the dirty filter is removed as shown in Figure 16(c), a new filter is replaced as displayed in Figure 17(a). After properly installed the new filter, it is necessary to put back the filter cover as shown in Figure 17(b). After completing the installation process the task is considered as completed as dispalyed in Figure 17(c).   
 

              
 (a) Display of new filter     (b) Display of put back the cover (c) Display of task completion  Fig. 17. Demonstration of virtual reality in industrial maintenance work.  
 This complete case demonstration shows the importance of virtual maintenance to the manufacturing and maintenance engineers. It provides the step by step guidelines to required maintenance work virtually. This virtual maintenance work is especially important to the maintenance engineers with respect to training and learning perspectives.        9. Empirical and managerial implications  The repair and operational maintenance and training activities as explained and displayed in Section 8 are taken from a real life company, engaged in global energy business. The company is invested plenty of resources to improve its services to the potential customers. To ensure better customer service, the study company employs new service engineers every year, whom require necessary training.  The company wishes to deploy a virtual-based facility that can be helpful to support its plan training for the newly employed service engineers. Keeping such objective in mind, this research study conducted several pilot studies to ensure VR-based training for the service engineers. The outcomes from such studies show that VR-based training would be effective and beneficial for the company with respect to cost and time. This VR-enable training model will ensure efficient initial training and experience before conducting the costly real-life experiments. This way it saves costly resources and ensures operational safety and enhanced confidence and 

reliability to every day’s service works. Table 2 visualizes the fundamental differences between traditional versus VR-based training and maintenance in industries.   Table 2  Comparison of performances between traditional and VR-based training and maintenance activities. 



 KPI/Criteria Traditional training and maintenance VR-based training and maintenance 

Training facility Required expensive equipment/resources to conduct necessary training and maintenance  
Required inexpensive equipment/resources to conduct training and maintenance due to simulation-based environment  Flexibility/change management Higher cost to change and test any layout/equipment Lower cost to change and test any layout/equipment due to availability of VR-based environment Training period Training cannot be conducted until and unless the real-life factory/equipment is installed 
Training can be conducted as soon as the VR-based environment of the factory/equipment is installed Online- training facility Online training is not possible Online training is easily possible 

Lead-time Longer time is necessary to offer maintenance training of the personnel 
Competitively faster time is necessary to offer maintenance training of the personnel Use of resource  Expensive human resource is required for the training and maintenance activities 
Comparatively low cost computer-generated 3D human model is used for the training and maintenance activities Maintenance environment Offer costly real-life maintenance environment Offer low cost computer simulation based maintenance environment Communication pattern Less communication between designers and maintenance engineers 
Ensure higher communication between designers and maintenance engineers Performance evaluation Slow and lower performance to training and maintenance work Faster and comparatively higher performance to training and maintenance work Maintenance safety Lower safety level due to real-life maintenance work Comparatively higher safety level due to virtual environment  The novel virtual maintenance application for industrial operations and safety provides recommendations on maintenance safety during the early stages of product design. The virtual reality approach contributes to combine static and dynamic check to figure out design flaws and detects the potential defects via virtual maintenance technology and provides safety evaluation of product design and development.  The intuitive and immersive human-computer interface through virtual reality can be an efficient tool for maintenance training. Such virtual reality application for maintenance training is orchestrated in a virtual workshop environment. This virtual workshop environment shows the potential of desktop virtual reality to provide necessary maintenance training with reduced cost (Gavish et al., 2015).     The industrial operations and maintenance is a complex system consisting of several interrelated human and machine components. Intensive education and training has been identified 



as the primary intervention strategy to improve the quality and reliability on the industrial inspection process. In order to be successful in proper training, it is critical to provide inspectors with appropriate tools and environment. In such circumstance, the implementation of virtual reality system to industrial inspection and training can be added value.   Although, it is useful to apply virtual reality in industrial training and maintenance, however, the virtual reality interfaces are difficult and expensive to build. It requires computer graphics community in order to be able to get benefit from virtual reality application in maintenance work. To address such important issue, it is required to measure the degree of immersion and presence of virtual environment simulator. This virtual environment conducts visual inspection task that affects the quality of task performance. It is proved that the result from virtual reality training system is better and preferred over the PC-based training tool (Vora, 2002).     10. Conclusions and future research directions  The virtual reality platform, which is an integral part of digital factory concept for industrial maintenance tasks is complex activities that require specific knowledge and procedure. This research study developed a digital factory model in virtual reality environment and test the capacity of virtual training and maintenance of industrial systems. As in industrial environments there are variety of machines are in use, industrial firms find themselves difficulties in operations and maintenance. Such maintenance works are also complicated, risky and expensive as well. Therefore, it would be a good idea for the industrial firms to finding ways to more efficiently train engineers to perform maintenance tasks. In such circumstances, application of digital factory platform can offer promise of making industrial maintenance and training better and more efficient. The digital factory offers virtual maintenance system, which is worked within a computer-generated environment with necessary simulation process to interact with the real system. To enable such environment efficiently, there needs to integrate different technologies with the virtual reality system to allow the users to interact with the virtual scenario in a multi-sensory manner.     The main objective of this research study was to develop a virtual environment simulating the maintenance operations of a case company. This application provides the user virtual industrial operations and maintenance work. The s tudy has achieved its main objective. During the application phase  o f  the  development process, many implementation approaches have been considered and tested in order to choose the most suitable one for optimization and performance purpose. The application has been tested multiple times and was running smoothly and stably. The main challenges in the development process were to get familiar with virtual reality environment within digital factory platform and to acquire requi red  knowledge of 3D computer graphics. It also took a large amount of time to find and put the 3D object models into use. Developing the application has provided an opportunity to learn new technologies. There were many problems and difficulties during the implementation but all of them have been overcome in the end. The application has a good potential for further development. Many other industrial operations can be added to the scene, the case company’s product (power plant engine) can be updated to new model and the virtual environment can still be modified in order to be more realistic. The research works that are provided in this paper supports the virtual maintenance nicely. A case example is demonstrated to visualize the step-by-step maintenance work by virtual reality. The case demonstration enables to illustrate the relevant maintenance works, which can be helpful 
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